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Location Reading Community Learning Centre

1. Introductions and Apologies Present Libby Stroud, Pembroke Surgery
Douglas Dean, Westwood Road Surgery
Tom Lake, Pembroke Surgery
Shaheen Kausar, Chatham Street
Carol Munt, Milman Road (Dr Lister)
Martha Klein, London Street
David Bales,, Longbarn Lane
Michael Fairfax

Apologies John MacDonald, UHC
Laurence Napier-Peele
Christopher Mott, Milman Road, Dr Kumar
Joan Lloyd - BMHUG sec. - Reading Mental Health Partnership Board
Merlyn Barrett - Healthwatch

2. Talk and Discussion on Integrating Health and Social Care

Shaheen Kausar introduced Suzanne Westhead, head of Adults’ Services at Reading Borough Coun-
cil - who was well known to several of the members present for her involvment in public consultations
and engagement. We were grateful to have her views and perspective on a key issue in health care
- the integration of health and social care.

Local authorities had been asked to work together with their Clinical Commission Groups (CCGs)
using monies transferred from the NHS to Social Care to start the process of integrating Health
and Social Care. This work was carried out under the heading ”Better Care Fund”.

In Reading the Better Care Fund planning has been fast-tracked because of our good ideas - but
as a result we never had a chance to consult because of the governmnent timetable.

Reading will get £9.2M in 2015 - some out of NHS local budgets, some off national NHS.

The basic idea is to reduce emergency admissions to RBH by improved care in the community. The
programme has four main components.

Hospital Home - is it an alternative? - hospital is safe but can lead to institutionalisation,
H@H should offer care at home from social and nursing and hospital staff. There could be someone
there for 24-hours but not for all cases. Eg. for severe UTI if family is there they may just need
the IV and need a phone number to ring but in other cases you could need 24-hour care. Up to
30 people could be cared for under this programme. Trials and evaluation have covered smaller
numbers. Medical staff are nervous about this. Say someone comes to CDU with a chest infection
- medics are nervous about sending such a patient home.

This programme could support 90 people in the 3 local authorities.

The patient would be taken home from A&E or CDU by Ambulance service and the patient will
meet the community matron at home.
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We are currently working to acquire nurses able to handle IV at home.

There could be 320 to 380 coming in to A&E per day - a relentless increase in numbers. We need
to reduce this by H@H

Support for Residential/Nursing Homes
Nursing staff do need training and support. There are residents who are frequent attenders at
A&E. - the nursing staff at the homes are nervous and quick to send to A&E. We need to raise
quality - we are currently working with Jasmine and Mulberry Lodge - sending in teams of a PPN,
geriatrician and community nurse training staff in good practice - placements of 3 months with the
home management team and front-line staff. We will do this more with the Better Care Fund -
make more confident workforce and reduce numbers at A&E.

Riverview Nursing Home - which did go through a period of severe criticism by the Care Quality
Commission, and was closed to our admissions until it could pass its inspection report, is open
again for admissions and has been for some months - but is only taking 3 admissions per week - so
there are about 40 empty beds. It takes very challenging cases - 137 beds is very big - and many
patients have dementia, are near end of life. We are in there checking 2 or 3 times a week.

LS: Is there a liaison person to receive comments about care homes?

SW: Safeguarding team at RBH is the best - they distribute comments to other teams and agencies.

LS: One would want to pass on comments even if they are not definite. .

LS: When you go to a GP surgery there should be a poster visible about safeguarding and adult
abuse.

Developing Community Capacity
This involves clusters of social care around groups of GP surgeries.

Social care in Reading has £46 million/year. Under austerity there will be another £10 million to
come out of the bufet over the next 2-3 years. Social care covers 4,200 people or so - with learning
disabilities, domiciliary cares and so on,

Many others we do nothing for - their families are the carers - with limited funds we look after only
the most needy.

There is also income as no-one gets social care entirely free of charge.

Govt is clear we must integrate care - ther are too many hand-offs from one agency to another -
health/social care/community care.

CaM For a quick intro Google ”Sam’s story”.

SW: - have a look at our new extra care housing - built to a high standard - and offering 24-hour
care. Residents have their own front door but care on site - e.g. Cedar Court.

We can organise a visit. (General assent) The Arthur Clark site will be similarly developed with
42 bedrooms - with varied packages of care and the site will have a cafe, treatment rooms, roof
garden.

Most people don’t want to go for day care - they all say ”it’s for older people” - but will join in
specific activities.

We will be looking at a health and well-being centre for older people.

SK: I am currently training people on an introductory mental health course. People with mental
health difficulties don’t know where to go.
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SW: Some people who are quite unwell don’t fit into Berkshire Healthcare Trust categories. But
they do need support. We need to train people to champion mental health cases as for dementia.
These people need meaningful activity - where to go.

We don’t have a really effective voluntary sector for mental health in Reading. The borough give
£150K/pa to Together and Compass - but there is not enought variety of support from the voluntary
sector - the prevention/social isolation agenda has got left behind.

LS: Is there outreach from Prospect Park?

SW: It doesn’t reach the people who may have a depression/alcoholic/ personality disorder. More
to be done. We don’t have a MIND branch here.

Time To Decide Beds

After hospital patients often need reablement. The ”time to decide” scheme has been piloted at
The Willows. All patients expected to go to nursing care actually chose to go back home after
reablement - a great success.

Interoperability/Connectivity - IT Social services/ambulance/GP will all be able to see each
others records.

IT governance is very difficult. The rule is to ask the patient before sharing of data wherever this
is possible. Why do people object to sharing?Well some companies could send data outside Europe
where privacy laws are no longer effective.

Thanks
On behalf of the meeting Shaheen Kausar thanked Suzanne Westhead for a brilliant overview of
the Better Care Fund and noted that we hoped to take up the offer to visit the new extended care
housing.

3. Minutes and Matters arising
Martha Klein is at London St. surgery.

4. Change to SRPV Constitution

A proposal was put to change the chair’s term from six-month to twelve-month. Proposed LS,
seconded MK. Passed nem. con.

5. Brainstorm on Future Topics

The following were proposed:

• Hospital Food

• Mental Health waiting times and prospects

• Opthalmology review

• Hospital at Home

• Diabetic care and pre-diabetic care

• A & E report from the front line

• Interoperability - IT

• Time To Decide Beds

• Public Health - inequalities - are we winning or losing?
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• Diabetic and pre-diabetic treatment

• New approach to Arthritis/Hip and Knee replacement

6. Other Patient Engagement Activities
Members of SRPV had supported the CCG’s road show activities at Broad Street Mall - with three
of us there on Saturday, taking people through the questionnaire and handing out ”Winter Well”
leaflets.

7. News from PPGs and from Healthwatch
No report - due to various absences.

8. Proposed Recruitment Activities
TL proposed having a stall in Broad Street or Broad Street Mall on a Saturday - we could have our
banner - hand out leaflets and ask people about their stories. TL would contact Healthwatch to
agree a format for taking down and handing over cases where the subject wanted to take matters
further than a simple record of the problem.

TL also proposed talking to practice managers to see whether one of us could attend PPG meetings
to encourage members to attend or report issues to SRPV.

9. AOB
Michael Fairfax brought up his experience of having a fasting blood test at the Phlebotomy Dept
at RBH. This had been on a Monday morning. He had been kept waiting for several hours in a
very busy department and had left before his number came up because of the very extended delay.

Some GP practices in South Reading don’t offer phlebotomy by a practice nurse, so patients HAVE
to go to RBH. The group agreed to consider this further.

It was noted that Luke Solomons had left RBH - presumably this diminishes mental health liaison
and dementia capabilities at RBH.

Close
The meeting closed at 7.45pm
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